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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
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SHAVERTOWN
The Congested Road |

It was a -real jam up on the:
highway leading to the Lake on
Sunday with folks taking advantage

of the nice weather to wisit the

resort arsa. One almost taek his

life in his hand tg, venture into the
heavy flow and the weekend proved
another one of severe accidents

along this stretch which certainly

wasn’t constructed for the utmost

in safety. Adding to.the mounting

toll here age the drivers who can- |

not see th¥ logic of curtailing their|
fast speeds. Tt looks like cur am- |
bulance crews will be real busy this|
summer.

In Dutch Country

Tt was a real pleasant week in|

the Allentown environs where the
weather was mot as «cool as my

neighbors report it here. Tuesday
we went to Lebanon where Fred

had to do an audit and while he
was so engaged we continued to

Hershey where Susie had remem-

bered those big vats of chocolate

being mixed in what she described |
as a delectable sight of childhood.
The chocolate odor which once per- |

and machinery has heen modern-

ized. Many scout troons were on

tour enjoving every moment of the

candyland excursion. Close by is

the zoo and the gorgeous rose gar-
dens which: were quite prolific after

the season of rain. It was hard to

make a TN from the vast array’|

of favorites ¥growing there but our
danghter came home with “Sun-
set”, a dainty yellow hybrid which

will add color and give much
pleasure as it blooms hereafter.

We were rather amazed at the

completeness of ‘“Readside Am-

erica”, a Bt intricate setun of

towns, churches, mountains,

 

it goes places

other small cars
shouldn't go.

  v
e
h

KUNKLE
MOTORS
“Kugkle, Pa.  

bridges, all lighted and in motion
designed by the late Laurence T.
Gieringer and carried on by his

family. Many charming eras of

American history are faithfully por-

trayed and the fantastic arrange-

ment is certainly worth your while.

The children and adults alike are
enchanted.

Nearby is Shartlesville, where the |

Dutch spread of seven sweets and

seven sours enhances a most boun-
teous meal and delights those who
have =a healthy appetite.

The same type meals, I under-
stand, will be available at the Kutz-

town Fair which opens this week- | leave next month to vacation at
| heir favorite fishing spot at Ryder

end.

Right up the way from Susie's
is ‘the Trexler Game Preserve where

the traditional bison must remain

as an agreement made by the man
who made this charming animal
display possible. Handsome palo-
mine graze here and many rare and
distinctive breeds are to be found
gathered from the four

| the earth. "This, too, was a pleasant

| tour.

| Clark who had come down

| shopping trip with friends. The

| Patio Room is another gourmet's |

' delight and again the portions are
extremely large ones.

| For many summers we have
| wanted to visit Peddler’s Village

and on Friday this becamea reali-
| zation as Susie drove through de-

lightful Bucks County past Doyles-
| town and into Lahaska where the

| array of shops have been tastefully

| arranged and one scarcely knows

which is his favorite. Benches have

been conveniently placed and in-
deed we made good use of them

have found it hard to keep up with

these past fewthe young ones
years.

{ The plant booth was perhaps our

favorite for the most unusual var-

were happy to share Susie's free
week before getting down. to study
again and the old fashioned meigh-

borliness of her

wonderful ‘t, behold:

tend a helping hand.

| Here Amd There

Mrs. Catherine Ritter,

spent the weekend
Texas,

patient at

Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. John Cortright will

| Lake.

| Donald Edwards in the loss of his
| father.

| Rev. and Mts. Frederick H. Eidam
| came in for the weekend from Ma-

{cungie for the wedding of Janice
Priebe, . Dallas,

new friends was

Tt is a fine

area and folks are not too busy to
enjoy each other's company or -ex-

visiting her

brother Thomas Andrew, who is a

‘Wilkes-Barre Veteran's

| Sincere sympathy dis extended to

with the former
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Fernbrook Mt. Zion
Mi. and Mrs. Joseph Hogan have

moved back to Harveys Lake from

Wilkes-Barre. The Hogan family was

burned ‘out in February in the mid-

dle of a very severe winter month.

Welcome Back.
David Morgan who is a patient

at the Veterans Hospital and has
| been for several months, was visited
| by ‘his former wife, Mrs. Mary
Morgan and according to her he is
slightly improved.

Mrs. Harold Briggs of Orange is
spending two weeks in New Jersey.

Open House

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Shonk had
open house on Sunday for their

daughter JoAnn who was grad-
uated from Central Catholic. She
will enter college in the fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nash, Church

Street, Dallas entertained at a large

party for their daughter Georgianna

who was graduated from Dallas
Senior high, class of 1968. Geongei-

anna was chosen queen of her class

morning at Mt. Zion.

them before.

are familiar.

experience.

in more modern words.

TT—r—ey

It was communion last ‘Sunday
In personal

corners of |

] No one visits Allentown without | Sophie Hackling while in the Back
meated the town has disappeared | perusing among the wondrous dis- | Mountain. :

| play of merchandise available at |

the Hess Store and we met Betty |

‘ between sightseeing for Fred and 1

ieties were available for one’s home |

rand garden and the place was con-

tinually filled with eager customers. |

Tours are still being arranged for

this delightful spot and it is well

worth your while to plan a day

there.
With only a week of vacation be-

fore beginning summer classes, we

 

PAM’S OUTLET
Dallas Shopping Center

CLOSED FOR
VACATION

WEEK OF JULY 1

REOPEN JULY 8
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Winter

For Your

EE - FREE
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Clothes

 

»

Send As Much

Includes Fur Trimmed Garments

No Charge For Storage |

Insurance Is 4.95 |

® pls Regular Cleaning Charges |

Includes Fur Timmed Garments |

| M. B. BEDDING CO.
 

All Garments Cleaned & Hung

in our Giant Vault Tay ;

30,000 cu. ft. of Cold Storage 1

As You Want

 

SLIP COVERS
8-Piece 4.95
Set  2 ~=1.99    O’MALIA

‘pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran 1967.

i Church officiating at the ceremony.

| They were overnight guests of Mrs.  
| South Carolina.

An Open

| sylvania ‘State University was Feld weds.
' at the home of his parents on Sun- |

day.

for Washington. D.C., where be has geet Valley.
accepted a position with Marriott

Motels. He will begin his duites!

cearly in July. 3 | thant

Jerry Demnick came home from | \Grallugics in Vietnam

General Hospital on Friday after |

having been a patient there for |

several :

John Clause leaves tomorrow for |
Alameda Cal. where he will visit |
his daushter Brenda Beganski and | Officer leadership school at Camp long time since I had seen Glenn
cee his first grandchild. Mrs, Clause | Banks, Vietnam.
is alreadv on the West Coast.

Arnold Laux is slightly improved |

at Presbyterian Hospital, University |

of Penna. Medical Center. 51 39th; & Year,

Street, Philadelphia. Dron him a! *€
card. His mother and dad, Mr. and | Highway.
Mrs. Paul Laux returned home Sun-

Butch Evans is sick at his home
| with a very bad cold and sore

dav evening after visiting him last | after having the measles, Mary Ann
week,

Mrs. John Marsh was in town for | Dallas Township School.
a short time last week. staying| John Bliss, Home

with Mrs. James Huston while here. |

She will move to White Plains. |

N Y.. after selling her home in New

Jersey. | Bliss. John
Sincere sympathy is extended to | Knox at the present time.

the family of the late Mus. Ambrose |

BLANKETS |

Farrell. Mrs. Farrell, a resident for

some years succumbed following

surgery.

TABLOIDS-CIRCULARS

ACCORDING TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS

THE DALLAS POST
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DON'T FORGET TO RENEW
YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE

THIS MONTH!

 

 

INCLINED FOAM
BED REST   

Gives extra elevation as recommended
by many physicians for easier breathe
ing and comfort in most cases requiring
elevation, May be used as a backe
wedge for reading or to elevate legs.
7 inches square and tapered from 17
tuches at top to 0 inches, Only 0.50

ART FOAM AND
FOAM RUBBER FOR SOFA
Cushions, Seats, Pads, Upholstering—
all colors, art feam—Drapery, slip cove
ering Fabrics, 49¢ yd. Upholstering
fabrics, Tapestries, Nylons, Leathers,
Friezes, Tacks, Gimp, Cord, Burlap
Braid, Toss Cushions, 35c—Foam Bed
Pillows. $k. Mattresses expertly repaired,

 

526 So. Main St., W.-B.—822-2491    

| land, is spending a week's vacation
| with Barbara Bliss, Main Road Fern-

| brook.
Dave Burkhardt, Roushey Plot, | tithe,

| spent Saturday at Allentown wisit-
| ing friends.
| Mr. and Mrs. Grant Alt, spent

| the weekend at their hunting and
fishing lodge along the river at
Mehoopany.

|

|

suto, Wilkes-Barre.

being very sick with the Virus.

Judy Prebola, Orange is leaving

July 1st for Michigan to spend sev-

eral weeks with relatives. She will

Chucky and Audrey Roat are

| spending two weeks with Cathy

| Banta of Orange.

7 Have Baby Girl

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Simon, Roushey

Plot, are the proud parents of a

beautiful black haired baby girl

born this week. The Simon’s have

three boys . The baby girl will be

named Carla. Mrs. Simons is the
former Bernadine Verbetich, of

| Luzerne. The Simon's that is Abe's

| parents have 13 grand children and
35 grandchildren for the Verbe-

tichs.

Mrs, Rebecca Perrigo, Roushey
Plot, was admitted to Nesbitt Me-
morial Hospital for observation and
tests.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Banta, Briar
Crest Road, Idetown have as guests

for a few weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old Jensen, Seattle, Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walters

of Briar Crest Road have as guests children, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wal-

 

 

This Pharmacy
because of our

    YOURDOCT
-We Can Fill It Promptly

drug or formulat:on, and to provide patients with
the finest presaribed medicine at reasonable cost.

Trust your’health to your doctor. Trust us to ||
fill his prescriptions with professional skill

a
3

  
Nef

OR KNOWS
L

  

  is known and trusted by doctors
reudiness to supply instantly any

—
—

| |Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co.
~ LUZERNE-DALLAS HIGHWAY

288-1496 — PHONE — ENT. 1-0843

BRANCH STORE |
NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER  
 

and sincere personal interest in your
. wellbeing.

FINO'SPHARMACY

 

 ara | 675-1141  

graduated with the 1968 (Class of

their son and wife and five grand- |

Bob Beckum is spending several
weeks with friends and relatives in

% | Mr. and Mrs. George Riley, Lu-

House honoring Bill | zerne have moved to Dallas in their
on o | Glahn. a recent graduate of Pern-| new home. The Rileys are mewly

: {The Coolbaugh family have moved

The young man will leave | from Briar Crest road, Idetown to |

| graduated from non commissioned | Jeffrey VanTuyle.

The Triple G Store was robbed | pected pleasure.

| and ramsacked again this past week. | of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Van Tuyle
| This ‘makes the third time within | Wha were among the vounger set

the Triple ‘G is situated when I wag pastor of this charge.

| mext to the A&P Store on Memorial|

Mary Ann McCue is back at work | See how Howard Seiple was doing.

Private First Class John Bliss fh Idetown
Main Road is spending a nine day
furlough with his mother, Mrs. Jean |

is stationed at Fort

Delores Ambrose, Center More-|

Mrs. Lena Evans and children Methodist Church. Mrs. Traver ‘is
have returned to their home on |(he former Irene Svnder, daughter
Poplar Street, after spending a few | of Mr.

| days with her father, Michael Mos- | (aude
and Mrs. Charles Svnder,

Street, Dallas. Mr. Traver

| is son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Earl Parsons is back at work after | pve of Rugsles. They are parents

lon June 16th.
return late in August by jet plane. |

1 think maybe I have just written
comethine quite awfal!

Editor will not let it through.

I will sav in spite of all the abowe

| that T «did thoroughly profit from

handling of the communion theme,

which was of thanksgiving in the
whole aspect of communion or the

“Fucharist’”, All the more remark-

| able when you mealize Christ was
| giving thanks for the very symbols

of his own broken body and shed
| blood, he who was to suffer ‘to
sunnlv the body and blood.

Along the way through the ser-

 
Marine Corp. Thomas M. Zabo-|vice Rev. Schalk called to chancel

weeks. | raski foster son of Mr. and Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Glen VanTuyle for]
{ Carl Berman, route 1, Dallas, was | the baptism of their infant son Paul

Tt had been a

| VanTnyle and this was an unex-

Glenn is the son

After church Catherine and I
| dropped in at Nesbitt Hospital to

| He had surgery last Saturday and
| would be feeling better in a few
{ days.

|

Allison Lynme Whitesell

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Whitesell
announced the birth of a daughter

Allison Lynne on Tuesday,

18.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wright,

Wvkoff. N.J., Mrs. Willard Grif-
Syracuse. N.Y. spent the

| weekend with Mrs. Claire Mckenna.

Married Ten Years

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Traver will
observe their tenth wedding an-

| niversary on Friday June 28th.

| They were married in Lehman

June

  

|

| of six children. Pamela, Thomas,

Patsy, Lisa, Richard and Robert.
Lisa observed her sixth birthday

The Children’s Day Exercise Sun-
day Morning Worship Service, cli-

 
ters of South Carolina.

Louis Burkhardt. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Burkhardt, Roushey

Street, had an accident Tuesday

while ridine his bicycle which re-

sulted in having 10 sutures in his
leg.

Bible School

Bible School was held at the
Primitive Methodist Church at
Fernbrook all this week ending

tomorrow under the direction of

Miss Audrey Brodbeck, chairman of

Evangelism Fellowship for Luzerne

County. The closing exercise will

take place on Sunday, June 30th

at 7 pom. at the Glenview Primitive

‘Maybe the | between 6 and 8 p.m. on Mondays.

the main theme of Rev. Schalk’s|

!dav evening service.

| @iagn Park, T.arraine Cohorn, Char-

HARVEYS LAKE
Have Baby Boy

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dunbar, Lake |
preparation for it I began to read |Sjde Hotel, Warden Place, announce |
through the hymns in the section | the birth of a baby boy, June 17,
of our hymnal titled The Lord’s! at
Supper. 1 did not realize how many | weighed 5 pounds, 4 ounces.

and varied such hymns were for I| Dunbar was taken to the hospital
had never tried to read throagh | by the Lake Ambulance.

Mercy Hospital. The

Paul Jr., about two years old.

 

| recently celebrated their 30th wed-
ding anniversary,

Tutoring Classes

Mr. Anthony Marchaikitis, prin-

 

{ by Wilkes-Barre YWICA. Volunteer

| tutors are needed to aid the pupils

| Please contact Rosemary Nevel,
| program secretary.

Fireman’s Fair

| The auxiliary to the Daniel C.

| Roberts Tire Company are asking
| residents to contribute baked goods

| and new or used ‘items, plants,

| toys, ete for their White Elephant
| stand which they will have at the

firemens fair, held at Old Sandy
| Bottom on July 30 and 31. Hand-
| made items will also be welcome.
| For anv information call Mrs. Mal-
| colm Nelson, Mrs. June Swanson or

|

 

Sweet Valley
Vacation Bible Class

Vacation Bible School began at
the Church of Christ, Mondav eve-
ning, June 17. at 7 p.m. Closing

exercises will be held at the Sun-

Mrs. Caroline Ferrey svent a few

davs last week with the Thomas

Sayre family, Lake Silkworth.

Myron Mess Honered

Myron Moss, principle at Ross |
School was honored at a party)
on Fridav evening at the Ross|

School. Mr. Moss is retiring.

She is | daughter,
It occurred to me the former Shirley Jennings daugh- | Harveys Lake, recently returned |

| nfwal meeting of the Caroling Associ- |

|
{
|

any of the auxiliary members.

| is once again a patient in the Gen-
| :
|)eral Hospital. So come on all you

baby | Cub and Boy Scouts and send cxrds

Mrs. | to cheer him up.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson H. Flock and

Nadine, Kingston and

that I wish some modern scholar ter of William John Jennings of after spending a week at Asheville, |

who is well versed in the language | Idetown. There is another child, N.C., where they attended the an-/|
and content of science and yet who

had a rich personal spiritual ex-
perience of his own would compose
a communion hymn in the modern

framework of thought in which all
high school—and higher students

Surely the truths ex-
pressed in communion rituals end

hymns hawe a basis in reality and cipal of Lake Lehman School, has

I am not so sure that recommended that any pupils who
the communion hymns and rituals have failed or those why have made
as used have quite the sound of low marks and need personal help,

reality that they should have. They | take advantage of the tutorial pro-
do have a sense of solid importance | gram which ‘will be held in the Dal-
that it would seem could be phrased | las Methodist ‘Church this summer

Congratulations to Rev. and Mrs.| ation of Mutual Insurance Agents.
Fred M. Eister, Harveys Lake who | They were guests at the Jack Tar |

Grove Park Inn outside of Asheville. troop leader.

Kent Jones, Chosen

Kent Jones, Lake-Lehman High
School, has ben named to the West
sanad for Unico Club's annual East-

West all star football game to be |
played on Friday, August 9

Wilkes-Barre Memorial stadium.

Unico, received belated permis-

sion from the National Collegiate

Athletic Association to conduct the
charity classic. :

Proceeds are fused by ‘the club

in

| for its various local charitable

endeavors.

Kent is son of Mr. and Mrs: How-

ard ‘Jones, Sunset, Harvey Lake
and a 1968 graduate of LLHS. He's

a 5-10, 180 pound linebacker and

halfback who played under Coach
George Curry.

Kent will study liberal arts in

Mrs. Howard Jones, Sunset, re-

cently returned from a ‘two weeks
tour of Europe. Mrs. Jones visited|

Amsterdam, Brussels, Paris and
London. |

Harveys Lake .Yacht Club

The Harveys Lake Yacht Club

recently welcomed five new ii

 

into membership of the club:

Commodore David Baltimore wel-
comed, Mrs. Sherman Harter, Mr. |

and Mrs. Edward Mattern, Mr. and |
Mrs. Kenneth Herwig, Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Arnaud, and Dr. and Mrs.

Clinton Lehman. Mrs.

Bayliss was chairman

|
Kenneth

of the

T'm sorry to say that Arthur West |

the fall at Wilkes: College. |

|
|
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covered dish supper which preceded
| the meeting.

| Bob Myers, the club's lifeguard,
| announced that swimming lessons

| for the children of members will
| begin soon. Junior and senior life

| saving courses will also be offered.

| The Mariner Girl Scout Troop

| which is sponsored by the Yacht

{ Club is spending a week of sailing

Mr. and

[ Mrs. Richard Demmy accompanied

the group. Mrs. is the

|in the Chespeake Bay.

Demmy

a

Wears like won!

|
|

 |
i
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gallon
For inside or out
side use. Defies
the most extreme
weather condi
tions. ‘ideal for
concrete floors
wooden porches,
sun decks. 100°,
alkyd base. Dries
quickly to o
tough, elastic
finish.
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SHAVERTOWN
LUMBER CO.

16 E. CENTER STREET
SHAVERTOWN, PA.
 

 

  

 

      Yes, Bess Klinetob is still cele-
brating her birthday and appreci-
ated it very mruch when Mrs. Ethel |
Gelsleichter brought her suvmer]
guests on Friday evening. They

were Mrs. Grace Goodwin. Lake]
Silkworth and Mrs. Letha Spauld-
ing. Shavertown. Letha. for many
vears has been bringing Mrs. Lillian
Hildebrandt, Dallas and Miss Ruth |
Tamoreaux, Shavertown together
for this occasion. but due to her
accident. was unable to attend this |
vear, so Mrs, Gelsleichter took over
this year.

Mrs. Margaret Aton, Binghamton.
NY. is spending some time with
her sister, Mrs. Caroline Ferrey.

Community extends svmpathv to
the Nelson Rogers family Dallas.
Mr. Rogers passed awav Thursday
night at General Hoenital. He has
several relatives in the vicinity.

Mrs. Josenh Weller and erand-
damghter Helen Weslev enent come

time in Ohio Dinane Weeley viait-

eA her orandfather Joseph Weller
while’ they were gone.

Willard Rogers. Binchamton,
N.Y.. spent some time with Mr.
and Mrs. Llovd Rogers last week.

maxed the Daily Vacation Bihle
Qchonl which ‘took vlace in the
churchouse this week. About 60

attended. Suverintendent was Char-
Tothe Calkins: <ecretarv. Dorothy

Park: treasurer Bess Cooke: refresh-

ments. Dorothy Park. Bess Cooke,

and Jane Swelsin: teachers Judy
Brown. Jeanne Barrall. Pat Sweiz-

Andrey Tde. Pamela (Calling.

 

Haye,

lone Park. Gloria Hadsel. Tvomna
TAde Mlawearst Mav, Mawr Uzdella, Methodist Church. David Lloyd, Robert Park.
 

 

 
ORNAMENTAL

JOHN MULLER'S -
Welding and Fabrication Shop
Sweet Valley — 477-5305 — 696-1852

Let us repair Your Broken Equipment.

We Work While You Sleep.

24-Hour Portable Emergency Service

Want Something Fabricated?

You Sketch it - - - We'll

Do Our Best to BUILD IT.

NOJOB TOO BIG or TOO SMALL

IRON WORK
 

Call Us

If it’s Quality and Workmanship You Want—

WE TAKE PRIDE IN DOING A-1 WORK

 

JULY

WE WILL BE CLOSED

Through JULY 6TH

FOR EMPLOYEE VACATIONS

OPEN SUNDAY — JULY 7TH |
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LAKE STREET

The Town House

Behind Atlantie Station

Center of Dallas
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duces wheel slippage up

Come in and see us.

 

The challenge
is to deliver

more usable power- d
“and the MF 180

does it!
No other tractor with a 5-plow rating can equal
the Massey-Ferguson MF 180 for “muscle and
hustle” Why? Exclusive Pressure Control re-

engine horsepower is converted inte useable
horsepower. This gives the MF 180 the capability
of tractors claiming up to 10 more horsepower.
Never before has there been such efficient per-
formance from an engine this size — and never
has this much power been so easy #0 manage.

Charles H. Long

    

     

              

     
      

    

    
    
       

      

  
       

to 50% . . . more of the

            

  

  
Service and Quality — Our Motto

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
 

OFFICE PHONE IF NO ANSWER CALL
~ 696-1852 Take a closer look at        471-5305
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SWEET VALLEY, PA.
PHONE

     

MASSEY-FERGUSON   

477-5210

    

 

    CREEL 

- ~THE CHALLENGERS.

 


